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yaMs dead shoad. If
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vew, aid his rifle became a bleods 
oae in (be Indian wars ef Keatueby.

la the Boeae Lick regloa ef Mis
souri, new Howard county, In 1112, 
were built several forts for protection 
against Indians, especially the Bacs 
and Foxee and the Pottawatomie*. 
John Ferrll and faulty were In one 
of them, known a* Fort Cooper. He 
here stlTT posseeecd hi* old Kentucky 
rifle. After the war of 1813, In addi
tion to farming, he often engaged In 
hunting expeditions up the Missouri 
and Kansas Hivers, and sometimes far 
out on the great prairies.

Over a century ago he hunted bear 
and other game on what Is now the 
site of Kansas City, 
frontiersmen then predicted that a 
great city would be founded on the 
confluence of the Missouri and Kansas 
Rivers.

The old rifle of John Ferrll has been 
preserved. During the civil war, when 
the authorities were collecting all the 
guns in Saline county, Mlssovl. they 
seized the old Ferrll rifle. Kezlah Ker
ry. then about 9ii years old, cried and 

Her

across our bow 
aad Just a few 
a porpoise le too narrow aad too
high to make a torpedo trail, 
semed too broad, but deep enough. It 
was the wake of a destroyer that has 

In a hurry. -Nolson Col-
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Uns. in the Century.

WALKER HOUSE
i Mien"Kicked Into Literature.”

Son of an adventurous naval cap
tain, Itolf Boldrcwnod, or, to give him 
hi* real name, Thomas Alexander 
Browne, the author, had one uf the 
most romantic careers in the annuls 
of literature. Pioneer squatter lu ear 
ly life In Victoria, he made such good 
use of his opportunities that while 
•till nn the twenties his cheque was 
good for u quarter of a million Then, 
if unfortunately for himself, luckily 
for novel readers, a long drought kill 
ed off hi* flocks, and herds 
pel led him to enter the government 
servie* as a stipendiary magistrate 
Shortly after this he happened to be 
kicked by a horse. This laid to bis 
bring laid up, and to while away the 
tedious hours he wrote an Australian 
sketch called "The Kangaroo Kush " 
He sen* it to the (’ornhlll. which ac
cepted It. and so. as he used to say 
merrily, 
turc."
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We unhesitatingly re
commend Magic Balling 
Powder as being the 
beat and purest baking 
powder possible to 
produce. It possesses 
elements ol food that 
have to do the building 
up of brain and nerve 
matter and is absolutely 

free from alum or 
other injurious 

substitutes.
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Fuper-crcany emollier.tr usu
ally ctopitcV.ing, d araway pimples, 
rednej a;id rut:;:hncss. F move 
dandruff and scJp irritation ar.J 
heal red, rough and r r: banda. Il 
ust d Lr cv.ry-day toil t purposes 
they do much to prevent cudi di:.- 
trissing troubles. Nothing b*.t 
surer or mure economical at

These
ijfoe* House or PlenVy yand com

ISSUE NO. :>2 I !H if<1 that It be not taken, 
and grandaonc were wearing the 

blue and gray, and a compromise was 
effected. It was agreed that this old 
rifle should be hid away, and thus the 
old Ferrll rifle became a non-combat
ant In the civil war. It later passed 
to llie possession of Jesse Ferrll. 
county judge, son of Henry Ferrll, who 
founded Miami. Mo. On the death of 
Judge Jesse Ferrll the rifle was passed 
on as an heirloom to his brother, John 
Ferrll, who had been a soldier from 
Saline county with Doniphan’s Mis- 

. John 
months ago at his

ter,

FARMS FOR SALE

VrrfffT LiwUied, St. Paul at.. Mentirai. 
aP0~*Cuticura Soap shsvoi wuhou. mue-

04- V'ltKS « LA y I/JAM. U '.VEL. ** 
mile t rom .-ton. ma.I, : .' mile* 

-oiiiln-nwi of Hamilton, a rom i brick 
‘•on-., ccim-nt cellar. . well-1 > ml c tern, 
- iwi.k buin*, on.' 30x70. <It*- other 30x40.

VP house -'1x3*1. . .. !.. I. bun-i put 
l*ii. I acres n|.|' • I- h n- V» acres
lucerne. lû une. «(...it. ;V. fall
)>li>wuiu. For sab- at a h • 
ul wiihout stock uml .mp’«*i
médiat» possi Plon i l * Blggat «

205 l’îy.lf Block. Hamilton «)nt.

■'«'HR FRUIT FARM. i0 ACRES 
- bearing. 10 acre* wheat. 3 i-iabor- 
homes, with grounds ml ,-h

J*1*- h'our tenant hmi».-.*, 1x10" f<-'t 
house*. . ihnrati' off . .■ huiabim’

■«
"he was kicked into litcra

London Opinion.

A Witness Testifies
SHE WAS WEAK AND NERVOUS
Brampton, Ont.:—"Alunit f:v«* vearw ago 

I Ix-gaii aulTvriog with woman's trouble. 1 
became nil run-down 
tvuk ai;d nervous. 11 

jfn ,v was no .xjuiplotfdy 
down aud out that 1 

£ i void not do uny- 
W tluuR. could «s an ely 

dr#”*, myself. 1 had 
the doctor and took 
other iiKslirim; but 
v.ithvu' gv'.uug bet- 
t i*r until 1 liegan 
...king Dr. Pumvc's 

p- ? awrite I’n-M.-np- 
r tion and bis Golden 

Me ileal Dip 
It was only nv.c*- 

eary for me to take about three bottles when 
I was completely nwtorvd to health and 
strength and 1 have been in better health 
than I ever was t*fure. I have hud no une 
fur medicine since, b«;t should 1 need it 1 
would take these name rt-rnudies, knowing 
them to be wxrull«-ut."—MILS. HAUHY 
KNIGHT, J*we St.

OWES HER LIFE

Have You Tried. tell Mr. O'Connell that Sinn Fein not 
inly did everything in its power v# 
prevent the enlist meut of these brave 
men, but also has, since their return 
to Ireland, so pers«-cuted and embit
tered them that the Irish press 1- full 
of their story. His neighbors malic
iously set against him by Sinn Fein 
propaganda, disowned by friends and 
business associates, an outcast In the 
laud which he preserved from German 
domination, the tragedy of the Irish 
soldier Is the most poignant of the

v.twith

Keg.
Polishing freshly washed lamp 

chimneys with dry salt?
Rubbing a freshly cut lemon over 

Ink immediately after it has been spilt 
on carpet? No matter what the color 
of the carpet this will take out the 
fresh stain without Injury to It.

Cleaning tennis balls with pipe 
clay? Take a cake of pipe clay and 
dissolve it in just as much water as 
it will hold. Stir It well and add a 
talow caudle melted. Mix all together 
and allow to cool. Then remove all 
the dust from the tennis balls by 

with u stiff brush.

sourian.s in the Mexican war. 
Ferrll died some 
home in Exeter, Val.
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WELL SATISFIED WITH 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

ITI- • tlUil.llllg,
*!i«.U. chicken

si lo. brick et«i 
i-ara-c**. mmvioun *

1,0,1 bon pen. bl.ieksm.ili .-hop. water
lLy!'U' >'i all biuhl ru s. plpi-il bniow 

luilura1 ira*, furnaces iri 2 Imu.-OM 
« uu offic* This la oiu- nf « "annUa'H -how 
r* .to.- and i.« ,i mom > makmK ruoi»oM- 
1 lun or ntr f.fr.-if*i a- a ,'uinK concern 

t-Toat .-'i.'nfiec. .1. p. Kigp ir. (K^f. 
•1,1 «•:>»!.» Block. Hamilton « »nt.

7

The truth of Sinn Fein hostility to 
the allied cause in Ireland ought to 
he known, and Admiral Situs bar 
given u.s the truth."

Minard's Liniment cures Distemper.

!Mrs. A. Bernard, La Presentation, 
Quo., writes: 1 have used Baby’s
Own Tablets for my baby and am 
well satisfied with them, 
recommended them to several of nty 
friends, who have also used them 
with beneficial results." The Tablets 
are a mild but thorough laxative, 
which regulate the stomach 
bowels, and thus prove of benefit in 

of indigestion, constipation, colic, 
colds, etc. They are sold by medicine 
dealers or tv mail at 25 cents a box 
front The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockvillv, Ont.

X euvery. loo MILE FROM STONE 
mile- MHitiuist from 

c\ay loam. 10 
cellnr, ironit 

n. silo, wlnd- 
cement floors, 

ii homo-, work -hop 
rclmnl. *i acres bush, 

s fail « beat. It 
he boue ht with 

implement*, and 
In part payment, 

eut 1434) 20T, Clyde

brushing them 
Take a lump of the pipe clay mixture 
aud dissolve it In cold water to the 
constitency of cream, 
tenuis balls with a sponge.

Crab meat mixed with choppl'd pea
nuts and served on lettuce with may
onnaise as a salad?

Removing tho odor of food from a 
wooden chopping bowl by soaking the 
bowl in boiling 
tie soda is dissolved? A tablespoon
ful of soda to a gallon of water is the 
proportion.

Gathering herbs In the summer see-

I lamilton
room finno- hou-e. ceim-nl 
well- "L" f ha pc bank bar

t. choice

Young Conquerors.Apply to the mill. Mono found»t 
large drive -bed. hi- 
with forge ii ncrc- on

lf«, 11 acre 
owing. Van 
stock and

Napoleon said that a man ages 
quickly on the battlefields. Speaking 
of one of his generals, he said at Aus
terlitz that Ordener was worn out.

and then
"Strangely enough.” says Lord Rose

bery In The Last Phase, "hi* Judg
ment was exactly verified Six 
and a month from Austerlitz (which 
was fought on Dec. 2, ISOS) would 
have brought him to 1812, to the Rus
sian campaign, which. If he had ob
served his own rule, he would have 
avoided."

When bLs "star" was eclipsed for 
ever at Waterloo he was but forty six 
years of age. but he had been a 
broken man in body, and to an In
creasing extent in mental power, long 
before. Wellington fought his last 
battle at forty-six, Ney at forty-five, 
Nelson at forty-seven. Alexander the 
Great was only thirty-three when 
death ended his career of conquest. 
Hannibal was in his forty-sixth year 
when he was finally defeated at 
Zatua by Scipto.

15 acre- a if a 
'«ere.* fail p ,
mi without
will tnke city property 
•T D. Bigg.-ir, (Reger 
Block. Hamilton. OntFt. Saskatchewan, Alla "It is with 

great pleasure that I write the following and 
1 hope it will help the many sufferer* who 
do not know the good Dr. Pierce’* 
cine* would do thorn if they would try 

condition, I wi

water in which a lit- One has a short time fory.;ant good for another six years, 
n I shall have to stop." MISCELLANEOUS

:mexk-
thr-ai
U *av

Meaning of the Crescent.
The Turkish crescent, although now 

regarded as essentially Mohammedan

S END A DOMINION 
Money Order. Five duilt

EXPRESS 
ars co.su threw *"In regard to my 

that I suffered from childhood from a very 
weak back I had the misfortune ef having 
spinal meningitis when i was one year old 
and until I was 13 I did not sec a well day. 
but a vary kind Indy told my mother about 
Dr. Ptnrce’e Favorite Prescription and sbe 
got a In*tile to try it. It did u*e ao much 
good that mother got toe 0 bottle*. Recent
ly I happen*! with a car accidnnt aud hurt 

bock badly. My doctor gave ma up 
said I would net live, hut I still suck to 

Dr. Pierce s Favorite Proscription and to 
tuy surprise ui three week* I was out ef bod 
and better I owe my life to it and nothing 
else, aud shall navur L# without it.

"If any suffuft-r wwhv to write I will 
with pleasure."—MRS. NOEL 

BARTHOLOMEW.

son, drying them and putting 
away in tiny bags of cheesecloth? The 
bags should be kept In a glass Jar 
tightly covered. „ When making 
or sauces, a bag of the mixed 
is convenient to use.

IMPROVE YOUR BREAD! JUST ADD 
a ttaapuonful of Ho-Mayde Bread Im

prover to your regular baking and get 
a larger, finer and sweeter loaf, which 
wl!! not dry out so quickly. Perfectly 
wholesome. Ask your grocer or send 
fifteen cents for a package. Ho-Mayde 
Products <*o.. Toronto.

In significance, is, it appears, of 
Christian origin. A crescent moon 
was the emblem of the Byzantine Em
pire and the Eastern Church.
Turks adopted it ae a badge of trl- 
iumph after the capture of Constan
tinople in 1453.

With reference to the crescent, the 
etcry of the origin of the crescent 
shaped Vi«:nna roll la of curious In
terest.
tury, when the Turks were besieging 
Vienna.
assault they began to mine the walls. 
At that period the city’s bakehouees 

in the walls under the fortlft- 
ns. ami when the mines were al
though the sound of the work

The

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills
For Womei’s Ailments

A Scientifically prepared Remedy, recom
mended by physicians, and sold for near
ly fifty years for Delayed and Painful 
Menr uuatlon. Nervousneoa. Dimness. 
Backache. Constipation and othlr Wom
an'* Ills. Accirpt no other. At your 
druggist, or by mall direct from our Can
adian agents. Lyman Bros & Co.. Ltd., 
Toronto, Can., upon receipt of price. 52.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
FORTY ACRES STANDING TIMBER.

W. Oak. large Elm. S. Maple; reason
able tune to n-move Apply And. St ruth- 
ers. R. p.. No fi. n*'t Ont.It arose in the sixteenth cen-

Fatling to carry the city by BUSINESS CHANCES
answer

F OR SALE GOOD GROCERY AND 
fruit business. Doing good cash bua- 

tnes; Good opportunity for right party. 
Good iiti.-on for selling Apply Max 
Gro «. 13 York street, Hamilton, Ont.

r* EM ENT Pit
HHll- MS gOlllI

A PRIZED OLD RIFLE. A Priceless Idol.
wan heard in the underground bake
house#, and an alarm was given, 
celebrate this event the baker# of VI- 

adopted the Turkish emblem a* 
the form in which to mold and bake 
their bread.

it is a pari ef the creed of Mo.i.xm- 
medana to twuaah the uoses of all idols 
they may c-orae across. When they in- 

de<l India they defaced in this way 
every Hindu god A figure of Vishnu 
cat in grren jade was burled in the 
bed of the Ganges during thin Invasion 
and k now præurveü in a temple in 
Benares. It Ut the only perfect image 
left of ail auoh idols, and it* sanctity 
is such that the priante at Allahabad 
have offered for It lie weight in gold, 
together with two magnificent rubies, 
formerly the eyes of Buddha. But they 
cannot buy It.

Minard's 
Cows.

ISN’T THIS ROMANTICA Relic of the Indian Wars of 
Kentucky.

To OIM «T I MA NT-FOR 
g concern, vumpltic ma- 

chim-ry i-qulpnn-nt. nifficli-nt gravel for 
:«0 yeerr. pl«-nly water, and hvludlng 
chicken hou.««- and n-eldenr* a bar gain 
for quick eule. and located In désirable 
location tn Southwestern Ontario ,t. D. 
Bqfgat. 265 Vi\de Block. Hamilton. Ont.

Two toes loved by four corna for 
five years and sentenced to die by 
five application* of Putnam’s Corn 
Kxtractor. If yoi 
"Ihitnam e" Ls the only tiling—try 
this painless remedy, 25c at all deal-

There is a story of the American 
down In

u want to cure corns,rifle that has been handed 
the hearthstone history and tradition* 
of these who for 
lived In the West, 
the Greenbrier region of Virginia of 
colonial times, thence into Kentucky, 
to Missouri in the days of Upper 
Louisiana, thence to the great prairit* 
of the far W«wt and on to California. 
The family rifle was dear and sacred.

John and Margaret Ferrll and their 
family were with a party of pioneer* 
from the Greenbrier region who mi
grated to Kentucky In the early days 
Owing to the hostilities of the In 
dians. they were armed and under the 
command of Capt. Jacob Baughman, a 
brother of Margaret Ferrll.

They "packed ' on bornes over the 
Alleghany Mountains, and when in 
camp at or near Crab Orchard. Ky., 
were attacked In the night by Indians. 
In the fight that ensued Capt. Baugh 
man, John Ferrll and other* were 
killed, but the men held back the In 
dians long enough to enable some of 
the women and children to escape. 
Among the number thus saved were 
Margaret Ferrll, a son. John Ferrll, 
and two daughters, aud alao Mrs. 
Jacob Baughman, a non Henry of ten
der age. and two daughters.

The Baughman-Ferrll fight, 
sacre, orrumd In the fall of 1770.

John Ferrll, then fourteen years old. 
who had escaped, swore an oath of 
revenge on his rifle. Ho kept that

Unlm7nt*Cures DiphtheriaMinard's
nerations have 
-t begins with

C EM ENT lltODt'CT PIJV 
w sale ms Kouia concern, com 
chinar.v equipment sufficient gru 
50 ywrs. pleiitj water, and including re- 
Midence and chick» n huu<«-. A tmraaln 
for quick sale and located in desirable 
looatUm in Southwestern Ontario .». D. 
Big gar. t Regent 934 j 205 Clyde Block,
Hamilton. Ont

FOR
pletc ma-Admiral Sims and the Sinn Fein.

ERROR AT SEA.

Whales and Porpoises Taken for 
U-Boats, Torpedoes.

Certain references by Admiral Sims 
to the treatment given by the Sinn 
Feloers to the United States sailor» 
on duty in Ireland having brought 
upon him severe strict urea from. Irish 
Americans Henry B. Sheohan corant: 
to tho admiral's defence in the New 
York Time» In these terms:

"As one of the few American jour
nalists who were attached by official 
permission to the United States nary 
oo foreign service, may I avail myself 
of your columns to substantiate In

Llnimant Cares Garget In FOR SALEThar# la peril in begiug a whale or a 
porpoia# hi the North Atlantic these 
days. If job are a whttie. particular
ly a apoating whale, you are apt to be 
mistaken for a submarine; and If yoa 
art» a porpoise you are apt to be tak
en tor a torpedo. There la many a 
Shattered carcases and abashed gun 
crew. In tbs phosphorescence uf even 
winter nights, a porpoise Just under 
the serfage can make an experienced 
lookout havo a moment's suspense 
The line of white is a little narrow 
and a little high for a torpedo, but in 
the first moment a lookout isn't given 
to exact measurements. The white 
at bow and stern on a phosphorescent 
night is a cunsplcuoua evidence of a 
ship, though it ls a question bow 
nlain it would be through a periscope 
at about its own level. From the
decks of the ship Itself of from the
dock of an emerged submarine it 
flashes plain, 
camouflaged along 
And on such a night In the zone there 
Is the eerie aense of more than one 
submarine that has worked her way 
along in the white wake of a slow 
ship, keeping tab ao thorough the 
night and waiting for dawn to sheer 
off and strike That is why, as dark 
comes on, a destroyer is apt to drop 
back from the side of the ship and lurk 
along the wake, seeking its prey also. 
1 remember one velvety bla«k night. 
Suddenly a great white trail shot

F OR RALE - GOLDIE-Mc('t'LLOCH 
» Fireproof safe in excellent condition. 
Outside dimensions: t* x 34 x 41» inches. 
Weight 6.500 pound.* I'rice 5375.00 fo b. 
Kitchener. Apply Greb Shoe Co., Lite* 
ited. Kitchener. Ont.

Sleep Without Drugs.

"Doc. bow can 1 get to sleep with
out using dope?" asked a man trou
bled with insomnia of a noted phywl-

’On going to bed assume a comfort - 
able attitude in which every muscle is 
relaxed," said the doctor, "but not the 
attitude in which you are accustomed 
to go to sleep, though something re
sembling it. Every movement, even 
coughing and yawning, must be strict 
ly repressed, e >eclaly the desire to 
turn over. Maintain the same attitude 
without change, constantly resisting 
the longing to move or turn over. An 
a rule, by the end of fifteen or twenty 
minutes of In you will find yourself 
growing very drowsy, and then, Just 
as th«* desire to roll over become abso 
lutoly uncontrollable turn with the 
least possible effort and assume the 
position in which you habitually go to 
sleep. Natural sleep should follow at 

This method seldom falls. Give 
It a thorough trial at least befor«* re
sorting 
Buffalo

POULTRY WANTED.
LIENS W
* 1 fxjuod.

ANTED, 
tiny size. 

30v. Samuel 
swt. Toronto.

ALIVE 19 CENTS ▲ 
Duck* 25c. Gei-se 26o. 

Lewi», «ifitj Dundas

TAKE NOTICE •mall parcel, he addreeeed It to hi# 
laundry.

A sigh of relief escaped him as h# 
postal it In the letter box.

It »as gone, thlti ghastly evidence of 
his crime, and he would never see U

We publish simple, straight testimon
ials. not press agent»' interviews, from 
well-known people.

From all over America they testify to 
the merits of MINARD'8 UNIMENT, 
tin* best of Household Remedies.

v ' itD’R LINIMENT CO.. LTD.or mas-
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

If it could only be 
with the smoke! Canadian Order

OF

Chosen Friendsevery detail the story which Admiral 
Sims n*cently published concerning 
the attitude of the American flotilla? 
Front the very first, exactly as Admi
ral Sims write* In his Just and fuir 
minded review, the Irish republican 
groups, not the Irish p«*ople, met our 
men and <v«>ry evidence of pro-Ally 
activity with u marked and constant

again and again Insulted and jeered 
at. even set upon and brutally beaten, 
not because, as Mr. O’Connell sug
gests, they formed a danger to Irish 
virtue, but because they represented a 
great new source of strength for the 
allied cause.

"Mr. O'Connell will have no criticism 
of Sinn Fein because a large number 
at Irish soldiers fought In the allied 
armies. This is tae m«ch. Let me

r‘>-' SURPLUS FUNDS OVER $1.000,000. 
Whole Family Insurance.

Tin- Order furnishe* insurance to I ta 
member* at untario Government 6»land- . 
aril rates.

Sick and Funeral Benefits arc also giv
en if desired.

The Juvenile Department furnishes the 
The murderer b.a commuted hi. SidtSTof''“ur 

crlo without leaving any trace, except The Order has a!ready paid over MA-
that he hail found there were blood- » -<;vk and Fun. mi Benefit*. »
mark» ou hi» handkerchief. How could Mll“0,“ ut r,oltar‘ m -
be get rid of this tell-tale article? J «>60 Council* In Canada. If there is not 

For a moment he »a. deep •’^“«Œo.^ïît.'ïfïS^f ,h. 
thought, Then a diabolical smile crept following officer*: 
over his cruol features. He sat down Jv,L Davidson. W. F. Mon ta mi#,
at a writing desk and. with great car, lor , „or?r-
he marked hi. name on hi, handker- 'ér«„f o^anUer. «Sndiïed Æ 

Tkea, wrapp-ag It np la a Hamilton - OA^/au.G

to a drug to bring sleep." 
Express.I

Minard’s Liniment Cures. Colds, etc.
i

Gone Forever.
i.ltod States Bailor» «•«••••

Wood’s Phoepliediao.m ind
Ln-

TK* Orrai EmgliaK Rnr.tdy. 
ToMee and ln%.gor»t*s the whole 
nervous oyer *m, makes new Blood 

—I■ ” IB old Vein», Curve Xirreoue 
üm, Mental and Brain. Worm. iH-uon-*ayar&stfs5M|
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